POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

TITLE: IRRIGATION TECHNICIAN

DEPT: FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

REG ☑ TEMP ☐ FULL TIME ☑ PART TIME ☐

STARTING RATE or SALARY RANGE: $10.25

Employees being promoted to a higher classified position receive the minimum for the position or a pay rate adjustment of 8% whichever is greater.

INTERNAL POSTING THROUGH: Concurrent*: Consideration will be given first to temporary and regular tech employees who apply within the 7 day internal posting. Applications received after the 7 day posting margin will be considered with other outside applicants.

JOB DUTIES:

Waters turf areas on the golf course while keeping turf in peak condition using manual sprinklers, valve in head sprinklers, field controllers and central computer systems. Waters golf course turf areas. Monitors turf areas for proper soil moisture requirements. Monitors turf areas for disease and insect infestations. On Call 24-7-365. Performs repairs to golf course irrigation systems as needed. Programs central irrigation computer and updates for changing turf conditions. Programs seed runs and other special runs as required. Performs fertilizer and pesticides applications as needed. Trains co-workers in the use of field controllers and the location of shut off valves etc. Trains co-workers in the use of central irrigation computer as necessary. Performs rodent control on golf course. Puts out pins on golf course and opens restrooms. Performs miscellaneous assigned duties as required.

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:

Ability to read and comprehend instructions, write information and complete simple forms. High school (or GED) level ability in reading, spelling, grammar, basic composition and math. A valid New Mexico Driver’s License. Must have one (1) year experience performing similar duties. General knowledge of computers required. Cross connection certification required. NM Irrigation license (JMS6) required. Ability to work split or double shifts and nights as necessary required. NM Pesticide License Turf and Ornamentals desired. Successful applicants must pass a pre-employment drug screen.

Apply to: New Mexico Tech, Human Resources 801 Leroy Pl. Brown Hall Box 162, Socorro, NM 87801-4796